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Abstract

An estimation of the conversion efficiency (e) of fuel sulfur to SO3 and H2SO4, where e=([SO3]+[H2SO4])/[ST] and
[ST] is the total sulfur atom concentration in the exhaust at the exit of an aircraft gas-turbine combustor, was derived

from measurements by comparison with model results. The major results of the presented CIMS experiments and their

interpretation with a model simulation are: (i) The efficiency is e=2.371% at an exhaust age of about 5 ms from the

combustor exit; (ii) The SO3 molecules represent a major fraction of sulfur (VI) gases eAo50% and an essential SO3-

conversion to H2SO4 takes place in the sampling line where the exhaust gases spend a sufficiently long time and where

the temperature is lower than in the hot exhaust. The coincidence of e from our work (measurements with the sampling
point in the exhaust just behind the combustor exit) and e the measurements in an exhaust at a plume age of about 1 s
suggests that the sulfur (VI) formation is inefficient in the post-combustor flow inside the aircraft engine.

r 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Gaseous sulfuric acid formed in aircraft engines

(Frenzel and Arnold, 1994; IPCC, 1999) is of consider-

able current interest as it plays a potentially important

role in forming and activating aerosol particles which

become water vapor condensation nuclei (Zhao and

Turco, 1995; Karcher, 1996). The latter promote the

formation of contrails and potentially even of clouds.

Gaseous H2SO4 is formed via fuel sulfur oxidation to

SO3, which in the cooling exhaust rapidly reacts with
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water vapor leading to H2SO4 (Reiner and Arnold,

1993). In the cooling exhaust GSA becomes super-

saturated and condenses along with some water vapor

on pre-existing soot particles leading to a partial H2SO4/

H2O coating of soot particles (Zhao and Turco, 1995;

Karcher, 1998). The H2SO4/H2O coating increases the

hygroscopicity of a soot particle, thereby allowing the

coated soot particle to act as a water vapor condensa-

tion nucleus at a lower water vapor supersaturation than

the particles without coating. Furthermore, H2SO4 may

also experience homogeneous and/or heterogeneous ion-

induced nucleation (Yu and Turco, 1997) leading to new

volatile aerosol particles which grow by H2SO4/H2O

condensation.

Soot coating and new particle formation and growth

become more efficient as the GSA production PGSA (i.e.

mass of H2SO4 produced per second) increases. The
d.
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latter is PGSA=FFFSC eWA/WS. Here FF is the fuel

flow into the engine combustor (kg/s), FSC is the fuel-

sulfur content (kg of sulfur per kg of fuel), e is the
efficiency of fuel-sulfur conversion to SO3 and H2SO4
that is equal to a ratio of concentrations ([SO3]+

[H2SO4])/[ST], where [ST] is the total concentration of

sulfur atoms in the exhaust and finally WA and WS are

the molecular weight of H2SO4 and S, respectively.

While FF is well known and FSC can be easily

determined, the quantity e is not yet well known.
Previously reported e values range between 0.005 and
0.7 (IPCC, 1999; Schumann et al., 2002). Theoretical

model calculations yielded e mostly between 0.005 and
0.1 (Schumann et al., 2002). Thus there is a very

unsatisfactory situation regarding the critical impor-

tance of e for fuel sulfur induced formation of volatile
particles, contrails, and cirrus clouds.

Gaseous H2SO4 formation is thought to proceed via

SO2 oxidation to SO3 and then to H2SO4. Sulfuric acid

and its precursor SO3 have been measured previously by

MPI-K, Heidelberg in jet aircraft engine exhaust at the

ground. These measurements yielded e ranging between
1% and 2% (Curtius et al., 1998) and 270.8%
(Kiendler and Arnold, 2002a). Moreover, the group

has measured the total H2SO4 content (in gaseous and

aerosol phases) in the plume of a jet aircraft in flight.

These measurements yielded e=3.371.8% (Curtius

et al., 2002). The most important questions are: (i)

which fraction of sulfur (VI) gases present in the aircraft

engine exhaust is formed already in the combustor and

(ii) which fraction of sulfur (VI) is emitted as SO3
molecules? The first gaseous S(VI) measurements

performed at the exit of an aircraft engine yielded

conversion efficiencies e ranging between 0.970.5% and

2.371.2% depending on combustor operating condi-

tions (Katragkou et al., 2003). The present paper reports

on measurements at ground level of gaseous sulfuric

acid, SO3, and e in the exhaust of an aircraft jet engine
burning fuel with FSC=212 ppmm and their interpreta-

tion using model calculations.
2. Experimental

The measurements to be reported here were made

during the SULFUR campaign in the same aircraft jet

engine exhaust and by the same flow-tube mass spectro-

meter apparatus as the chemiion measurements de-

scribed by Arnold et al. (1998). However, for the present

chemical ionization mass spectrometry (CIMS) mea-

surements of gaseous sulfuric acid (GSA) and SO3 an

additional capillary ion source (CIS) was used. From the

external CIS reagent ions of the type NO3
�(HNO3)a

(a=0, 1, 2) were introduced into the flow tube (FT) via a

capillary. Exhaust gas was sampled by an orifice probe

(OP; diameter 0.3 cm) located at the front end of the FT
and directly at the plume axis at a distance of d=1m

downstream of the exit plane of the jet engine (Type RR

M45H). After entering the FT, exhaust gas was sucked

through the FT (inner diameter: 4 cm; length 4.3m) by a

mechanical pump which was attached to the rear end of

the FT. The total gas pressure in the FT was

PFT=30 hPa and the time span for gas passage through

the FT was tFT=150ms. The point of reagent–ion

introduction into the FT was located at a distance of

300 cm downstream of the OP. Thus the time for ions to

react with trace gases was treact=45–50ms.

Upon introduction the reagent ions may react with

GSA and SO3 via the ion molecule ligand and/or charge-

transfer reactions the main of which are the following:

NO�
3 þSO3-SO

�
4 þNO2; ð1Þ

NO�
3 þH2SO4-HSO

�
4 þHNO3; ð2Þ

NO�
3 ðHNO3Þ þ SO3-SO

�
4 ðNO2Þ þHNO3; ð3Þ

NO�
3 ðHNO3Þ þH2SO4-HSO

�
4 ðHNO3Þ þHNO3; ð4Þ

NO�
3 ðHNO3Þ2þSO3-SO

�
4 ðNO2ÞHNO3þHNO3; ð5Þ

NO�
3 ðHNO3Þ2þH2SO4-HSO

�
4 ðHNO3Þ2þHNO3; ð6Þ

HSO�
4 ðHNO3ÞnþH2SO4

-HSO�
4 ðHNO3Þn�1þH2SO4 þHNO3; ð7Þ

HSO�
4 ðHNO3ÞnþSO3

-HSO�
4 ðHNO3Þn�1þSO3 þHNO3; ð8Þ

HSO�
4 ðH2SO4ÞaþH2SO4-HSO

�
4 ðH2SO4Þaþ1: ð9Þ

The measured rate coefficients of such reactions are

very close to the expected ion–molecule collision rate

coefficients of B10�9 cm3/s (Su and Chesnavich, 1982;
Arnold et al., 1998). Hydrated ion clusters may also be

involved in ion–molecule reactions with sulfur-bearing

neutral molecules (Arnold et al., 1995; Viggiano et al.,

1997). After tFT=150ms the ions arrive at the rear end

of the FT where a small fraction of the ions and gases

enter the mass spectrometer vacuum chamber via a small

entrance orifice (diameter: 0.02 cm). The chamber was

pumped by a pump unit consisting of a backing pump

and a cryogenic pump.

At the sampling point in a free exhaust plume the total

sulfur concentration [ST]P was 5� 10
13 cm�3. This was

determined from the measured CO2 concentration, the

known CO2 emission index (3160 g CO2 per kg fuel

burnt) and FSC=212mg/kg. In the FT the [ST]FT was

about (1.5–3)� 1012 cm�3 (depending on the difference

between the temperature at the sampling point and its

value in the FT). Hence for an assumed eE2% the total

sulfur (VI) concentration at the sampling point would be

of about sulfur (VI)pE10
12 cm�3. Neglecting wall losses

in the FT (see below) would imply a mean value of sulfur
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(VI)FT=4� 10
10 cm�3. In comparison the mean total

concentration of chemiions (CI) produced in the

combustor is expected to be about [ni]FTE6� 10
6 cm�3

(Arnold et al., 2002). Therefore, the CI formed in the

combustor cannot deplete the sulfur (VI) gases through

the ion–molecule reactions (1)–(9) in the FT. Thus only

the interaction of sulfur molecules with reagent ions (i.e.

NO3
�(HNO3)n) introduced into the FT may induce an

observed their marked conversion to cluster ions.

Table 1 shows an example of the mass spectra of

negative ions (in arbitrary units) obtained by the CIMS

instrument. Case (a) corresponds to the jet engine not

running and (b) the jet engine running at PS=30% and

burning fuel with FSC=212mg/kg. Spectrum (a) con-

tains mostly the reagent ions NO3
�(HNO3)a with a equal

to 0 (ion mass m=62 of atomic units), 1(m=125), and

2(m=188). In addition hydrated forms of these ions are

also noticeable (m=80, 143, 161, 206). Spectrum (b)

contains NO3
�(HNO3)a reagent ions but also product

ions formed by ion–molecule reactions involving gas-

eous H2SO4 and SO3: HSO4
� (m=97), HSO4

�HNO3
(m=160), HSO4

�H2SO4 (m=195), SO4
�NO2 (m=142),

HSO4
�SO3 (m=177) and possibly SO4

�(HNO3)NO2
(m=205). The ion identification is strongly supported

also by jet fuel combustion measurements by our group

using a quadrupole ion-trap mass spectrometer with a

very high mass resolution and with an ion fragmentation

mode of operation (Kiendler et al., 2000a). The presence

of SO4
�NO2 (m=142), SO4

�(HNO3)NO2 (m=205) and
Table 1

Mass spectra of negative ions (in arbitrary units) obtained by

the CIMS instrument

Cluster ions Mass

(amu)

Relative

abundancea
Relative

abundanceb

NO3
� 62 7 5

NO3
�(HNO3) 125 66 36

NO3
�(HNO3)2 188 94 50

NO3
�(H2O) 80 0.7 0.5

NO3
�(HNO3)(H2O) 143 12.5

NO3
�(HNO3)(H2O)2 161 4

NO3
�(HNO3)2(H2O) 206 44

HSO4
� 97 2

HSO4
�(HNO3),

SO4
�(NO2)(H2O)

160 19

HSO4
�(H2SO4) 195 4

HSO4
�(SO3) 177 7

HSO4
�(H2O)2 133 0.5

SO4
�(NO2) 142 16

SO4
�(H2O) 114 0.2

SO4
�(NO2)(HNO3) 205 21

SO4
�(H2O)3 150 0.5

aCorresponds to the jet engine not running.
bThe jet engine running at PS=30% and burning fuel with

FSC=212mg/kg.
HSO4
�SO3 (m=177) indicates the presence of gaseous

SO3 in the FT. This suggests that a major fraction of

SO3 did not experience conversion to GSA in the free

exhaust plume.

The measured ion abundance ratio R1 of the sulfur-

bearing ions (i.e. ions with HSO4
� and SO4

� cores) and all

negative ions (i.e. with NO3
�, HSO4

� and SO4
� cores)

ranges between 0.25 and 0.43. This ratio reflects the

efficiency of the reagent ions conversion to sulfur-

bearing negative ions and is approximately proportional

to the gas-phase sulfur (VI) concentration. Its value is

directly influenced by the conversion (e) of the fuel sulfur
to gas-phase sulfur (VI). The measured abundance ratio

R2 of ion clusters containing SO4
� core ions and ion

clusters containing both HSO4
� and SO4

� core ions

ranges between 0.48 and 0.81. The core-ion SO4
� came

from the neutral gas-phase SO3. Hence an appearance of

such ion clusters indicates the incomplete conversion of

SO3 to H2SO4 in the free exhaust plume and/or FT. So,

if the amount of H2SO4 formed from SO3 directly in the

FT (e.g. from the simulation) is known and we then

compare the measured R2 with the simulated R2 ratio it

is possible to define the initial concentrations of SO3 and

H2SO4 at the sampling point in the exhaust.

The value of these ratios (R1 and R2) were calculated

using a detailed kinetic model (see below) of the

evolution of sulfur gases and CI: (i) in the free exhaust

plume (starting from the engine nozzle exit and up to

the point of sampling); (ii) the ion-neutral gas

phase composition transformation in the FT; and

(iii) the exhaust gases interaction with reagent ions

in the flow reactor (FR, i.e. the rest part of FT). The

model takes into account the following processes: ion–

ion recombination with respect to the ion mass growth

via clustering, ion clustering due to interaction with

H2O, SO3, H2SO4 and HNO3 gases, and gas-phase

oxidation of SO3 to H2SO4. Furthermore, the partial

conversion of SO3 to H2SO4 taking place probably in

the engine downstream of the combustor exit could be

modeled.
3. Model

The measured R1 and R2 should be related to the

concentrations of [SO3]FR and [H2SO4]FR of gaseous

SO3 and H2SO4 in the flow reactor (FR) and FT. In turn

these concentrations should be related to the concentra-

tions [SO3]SP and [H2SO4]SP at the sampling point in the

free exhaust plume of the engine. In order to determine

[SO3]SP and [H2SO4]SP from the measured R1 and R2 a

model calculation has been carried out considering

several processes taking place in the FT and FR. These

processes include: (a) SO3 gas-phase conversion to

H2SO4; (b) H2SO4 loss at the inner walls of the FT

and FR; (c) chemical evolution of the exhaust gases and
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CI and the reagent ions NO3
�(HNO3)n introduced into

the FR.

The reference model considers e=([SO3]+[H2SO4])/
[ST]=0.02 at the engine nozzle exit. This mean that a

production of sulfur (VI) has occurred in the engine and

also may take place in the free exhaust plume up to the

sampling point (at a distance of d=1m). Two cases were

considered with respect to the ratio eA=[H2SO4]/
([SO3]+[H2SO4])=[H2SO4]/(e � [ST]) at the engine nozzle
exit: case 1: eA=0.05 and case 2: eA=0.4. Another two
cases were considered with regard to the ‘‘wall losses’’ of

gas-phase H2SO4 and SO3: case A: no wall losses and

case B: wall losses (determined by a radial diffusion of

species to the wall) included in the model.

3.1. Chemistry model

Our model of the ion-neutral reactions consists of

three packages: sulfur neutral chemistry, positive and

negative ion clustering reactions and ion–ion recombi-

nation. We use a simplified version of the sulfur neutral

chemistry. Since the model starts at the engine nozzle

exit we consider e and eA as input parameters which
directly give us the initial concentration of SO3 and

H2SO4. Also, since the sampling was done in the very

hot exhaust at a short distance from the nozzle exit (1m,

i.e. in or near a hot potential jet core) and since the gases

were then strongly diluted in the FT, it is appreciable to

assume that there is no essential additional production

of sulfur (VI) in the FT. Hence, only reactions

describing the gas-phase chemical transformation of

SO3 to H2SO4 were considered. However, by contrast

with a usually used model of the H2SO4 formation in the

aircraft gas-turbine engine exhaust (i.e. a one-step

reaction SO3+H2O-H2SO4 with a temperature-in-

dependent rate coefficient, e.g. Lukachko et al., 1998;

Tremmel and Schumann, 1999; Starik et al., 2002) the

considered mechanism includes as an intermediate step

an association of SO3 and H2O to form an adduct

SO3 �H2O which reacts with a second water molecule to
produce H2SO4 (Lovejoy et al., 1996; Jayne et al., 1997).

It is important that this reaction has strong negative

temperature dependence and is second order in the water

concentration.

The main positive ion clusters in the experiment were

exhaust positive CI formed in the combustor which most

probably consisted of the hydronium (H3O
+) and/or

hydrocarbon-oxygen core ions (CxHyOz
+) surrounded

by water and hydrocarbon ligands (Fialkov, 1997;

Kiendler and Arnold, 2002b; Sorokin and Arnold,

submitted for publication). Positive ion clusters with

the NO+core-ion, which were modeled recently in Starik

et al. (2002) were not considered in our model. In fact,

such ion clusters were not detected in the exhaust of the

real aircraft engine (Kiendler et al., 2000b; Kiendler and

Arnold, 2002b). Moreover, numerous measurements of
the positive CI in burnt gases of hydrocarbon flames

have shown (see review by Fialkov, 1997) that the

formation of NO+ions is seldom and takes place only in

flames with a very high temperature in the reaction zone

(e.g. as in pure oxygen flames like C2H2 in O2). Thus,

taking into account that the FT positive ion clusters

mainly participate in the ion–ion recombination process,

only the positive clusters H3O
+(H2O)n were considered

in the model.

The main reagent ions in the experiment were

NO3
�(HNO3)a=0,1,2. The main clustering gases were

H2O (CO2 is another dominant combustion gas, but it

was excluded from the model as less efficient in

comparison with water), HNO3 (due to both a presence

of this gas in jet engine exhaust and its possible

production in the FR due to HNO3 ligand detachment

from the reagent ion clusters), SO3 and H2SO4 (SO2 was

considered in the model as a non-clustering gas).

Hydration of reagent and product ions by clustering to

exhaust water vapor as expected do not disturb strongly

the rate of reactions like (1)–(9) as was observed in

Arnold et al. (1995) and Viggiano et al. (1997). The

scheme of negative ion clusters reactions in combustion

gases is very complicated (Fialkov, 1997). Additional to

the (more or less) known nitrogen–sulfur anion chem-

istry it should also include the formation of negative

hydrocarbon ions as was first detected in the exhaust of

an aircraft gas-turbine engine by Kiendler et al. (2000a).

However the kinetics of the negative ‘‘OHC-ions’’

formation is not known sufficiently to be included in

our model. Since the dominant route of the considered

ion–molecular processes is a conversion of the reagent

ion clusters with an NO3
� core ion to the product ion

clusters with an HSO4
� core ion the simplified version

of the nitrogen–sulfur anion chemistry was used.

The continuity equations in a box approach for 49

neutral and ion species were solved, including H2O,

SO3, H2SO4, NO2, HNO3 and H3O
+(H2O)w=0–10,

NO3
�(H2O)w=0–2, NO3

�(HNO3)n=1,2, NO3
�(H2O)(HNO3),

NO3
�(H2O)(HNO3)2, HSO4

�(H2SO4)a=0–3, HSO4
�

(HNO3)n=1,2, HSO4
�(H2SO4)(HNO3)(H2O), HSO4

�

(H2SO4)(HNO3), HSO4
�(H2O)(HNO3), HSO4

�(H2O)

(HNO3)2, HSO4
�(H2SO4)(H2O), HSO4

�(H2SO4)2(H2O),

SO4
�(SO3)m=0,1, SO4

�(H2O), SO4
�(NO2)(HNO3)n=0,1,2,

SO4
�(NO2)(H2O), SO4

�(NO2)(H2O)(HNO3), SO4
�(HNO3)

(SO3)m=0,1, HSO4
�(H2SO4)a=0,1,2(SO3), HSO4

�(HNO3)

(SO3). Forward rate coefficients for these reactions were

taken from the available literature data. The NIST

Database was used to calculate the reverse rate coeffi-

cients. A list of the ion cluster reaction data considered in

the model can be obtained upon request.

3.2. Diffusion wall losses

In the flow tube, ions (ionic clusters and small charged

aerosol particles, e.g. soot nuclei) and sulfur (VI) gases
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Fig. 1. Temporal evolution of gas-phase concentrations of

sulfur (VI), [SO3] and [H2SO4] in the FR for cases 1A and 2A.

Case 1: eA=0.05; case 2: eA=0.4; case A: no wall losses. For

details see the text.
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may suffer ‘‘wall-losses’’ due to diffusion to the wall.

When ions or charged particles (e.g. smallest soot

particles) touch the wall, they are lost because of the

neutralization of their charge. When neutral aerosol

particles or neutral molecules touch the wall, they attach

by van der Waals forces and are also lost.

The average flow velocity, determined using the total

volumetric flow rate and the geometric cross section of

the FT (4 cm i.d.) was about 28.7m/s. The diffusion

coefficient (Dg) ranges between 0.17 and 0.12 cm
2/s for

‘‘air’’ and SO3 (H2SO4) molecules, respectively, at

standard conditions. The Reynolds number for air flow

in the FT (as a mean bulk) is about ReE103 for
PFT=30 hPa and TFT=330–350K. Thus the flow is

probably in the turbulent regime and mixing is achieved

by eddy diffusion.

However, the solution of a system of even stationary

diffusion equations for a chemically reactive turbulent

flow in the cylindrical tube is too difficult. To simplify

the study a first-order wall loss diffusion law was

assumed. In this case for reacting with a wall of any

component with concentration ni the loss rate may be

represented by (dni/dt)lossE�kwni, where kw is a first-

order diffusion loss rate coefficient. A unit probability of

the reactive uptake coefficient per collision with the wall

is assumed in this approach. The gas-phase diffusion-

limited wall loss coefficient in a tubular flow reactor can

be approximated by (Ferguson et al., 1969; Davies,

1973)

kwi ¼
3:66Dg
r2PFT

TFT

298

� �1:89
;

where Dg is the pressure-normalized (1 atm) gas-phase

diffusion coefficient (varied for molecules and ion

clusters), r is the tube inner radius (r=2cm), and PFT,

TFT are the total pressure (30 hPa) and temperature

(340K) in the FT. This expression is derived when there

is no saturation effect at the wall (i.e. ni=0 at the wall).

A value of Dg=0.12 cm
2/s of the gas diffusion coefficient

was taken for both SO3 and H2SO4 molecules (e.g. Jayne

et al., 1997).

For ions and more massive ion clusters the respective

ion diffusion coefficient depends on their electrical

mobility (m). The generally reported reduced mobility
(m0) under standard conditions is related to m by: m=(m0/
PFT)(TFT/273). The ion diffusion coefficient Di and the

mobility are related by (e.g. Mason and McDaniel,

1988): Di=mkBT/e where kB is Boltzmann’s constant (in

electric unit kB=8.615� 10
�5 eV/K) and e is the

elementary charge. The relationship between mobility

and ion mass is somewhat uncertain. In our model we

use a fit to experimental data to convert from atomic

mass mi in amu to mobility m0 in cm
2/V/s from (Makelae

et al., 1996)

m0 ¼ exp½�0:0347ðlnðmiÞÞ
2 � 0:0376 lnðmiÞ þ 1:4662	:
The diffusion loss rates for ions and ion clusters were

considered assuming they lose their charge when

touching the wall. Note, the above diffusion-limited

gas loss rate is typical for a laminar flow in the tube. The

experiment was performed under a turbulent flow

regime when diffusion losses may be essentially reduced

in the laminar sub-layer near the wall (e.g. Jayne et al.,

1997). So the comparison of results for cases A and B

could elucidate the ‘‘wall-effect’’ in the interpretation of

experimental data.
4. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows for the cases 1A and 2A the variation

with time (elapsed after sampling at the sampling point)

of the gas-phase concentrations sulfur (VI), [SO3] and

[H2SO4]. Generally sulfur (VI) remains nearly constant

(no diffusion or any other losses) while [SO3] decreases

and H2SO4 increases (due to the gas-phase SO3
conversion to H2SO4). For cases 1B and 2B (Fig. 2)

sulfur (VI) decreases with time due to wall losses of

gaseous SO3 and H2SO4. Towards the end of the FT

sulfur (VI) has decreased to approximately 50%. The

decrease of [SO3] is even more pronounced than in case

A due to additional wall losses. However [H2SO4]

increases less steeply than in Fig. 1. In the case 2B it

slightly decreases again towards the end of the FT

reflecting the influence of wall losses. The gas-phase

chemical production of sulfur (VI) cannot compensate

the effect of wall losses. This run of the simulation was

performed for T=340K, e=2% and a concentration of

reagent ions of nRI=10
8 cm�3. The variation of the

concentration of reagent ions in the range 107–109 cm�3

has no essential effect on the concentrations of sulfur
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Case 1: eA=0.05; case 2: eA=0.4; case B: wall losses included

in the model. For details see the text.
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see the text.
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(VI) gases. The experimental value of nRI is expected in

this range.

Fig. 3 shows for the case 2B the temporal evolution in

the FR (elapsed from the time of reagent-ion introduc-

tion) of the ion abundance ratios R1 and R2 (dashed

lines) and also the reduced abundance ratios R1R and

R2R (thick lines) for ion clusters with masses smaller

than 206 amu (this value corresponds to an upper mass

limit of ions in the experiment). Also given in Fig. 3 are

the measured values of R1 and R2. Clearly the simulated

reduced ratios compare more closely with the measured

values in our work as they exclude the effect of ion mass

growth outside the detected mass range. Both simulated

ratios R1R (R1) and R2R (R2) increase with time.

However, the increase of R2 and R2R is very weak after
time t=20ms. This reflects the achievement of an

equilibrium distribution of negative sulfur-bearing

cluster ions. The slope of the R1 and R1R curves is

approximately constant. The value of this slope of about

4.5� 10�10 cm3/s is equal to an effective rate coefficient
of a charge transfer reaction between reagent ions and

sulfur (VI) molecules: sulfur (VI)+NO3
�(HNO3)n-

[product sulfur ions]+HNO3.

At the end of the FR both reduced ratios R1R and R2R
are markedly different from the ratios R1 and R2. This

reflects the preferential growth of ions with HSO4
� cores

(like HSO4
�(H2SO4)A where the A ligand is H2SO4, H2O

or HNO3). The reduced ratios R1R and R2R compare

well with the experimental data. However, the ratio R2 is

outside the experimental range. The simulation also

shows that for the case 2A (no ‘‘wall losses’’) the ratio

R1R=0.48 (2A case) is markedly above the experimental

R1 range. Thus the next conclusions following Fig. 3 are:

(i) Both ‘‘wall losses’’ and ion mass growth are

important for the interpretation of measurement data.

Up to 50% of ions may be lost on the walls of the flow

tube (ii) For the basic case 2B the model value of R1R
and R2R are in a good agreement with the experimental

data.

Fig. 4 shows the simulated R1R and R2R versus the

assumed eA which indicates the relative abundance of
H2SO4 molecules in sulfur (VI) gases at the sampling

point (e=0.02 and hereafter the index ‘‘R’’ for the
reduced ratios R1R and R2R is omitted in the figures for

simplicity). The variation of R2R is more pronounced

than that of R1R. This reflects the influence of the

charge-transfer reactions of the reagent ions with SO3
and H2SO4. The more H2SO4 (formed in reaction

SO3+H2O) is present, the less becomes the value of R2.
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ε = [S(VI)]P / [ST]P
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Fig. 5. Comparison of model ratios R1 and R2 with experi-

mental data versus the assumed e (fuel sulfur conversion factor)
at the sampling point. For details see the text.
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Fig. 4 also shows that model ratios compare with the

experimental data for eAp0.5. This means that at least
50% of sulfur (VI) gases at the sampling point should be

SO3 to compare with the experimental data. Interest-

ingly, even for eA=0 (no sulfuric acid in the exhaust, i.e.
sulfur (VI)=SO3) the time the exhaust spent in the FT is

sufficient for the formation of gaseous H2SO4 compar-

able with the experimental data. Hence it seems that at

the sampling point SO3 represents a major fraction of

sulfur (VI) and substantial SO3 conversion to H2SO4
took place in the sampling line and the FR.

Fig. 5 shows the simulated R1R and R2R versus the

assumed e(eA=0.4) Also given for comparison are the
measured ratios. The comparison suggests that the

experimental R1 and R2 are consistent with

eP=2.371% (the value of a fuel sulfur conversion

factor e at the sampling point in exhaust). When

compared with previous e reported in the literature
(eo5.1%, see above) our present value eP=2.371% is

near to the lower side. However when compared with

reported value of e which were previously obtained by
measuring gaseous sulfur (VI) (all made by our group

with CIMS) the present value is in reasonably good

agreement.
5. Conclusions

The major results of the presented CIMS experiments

made in the exhaust of an aircraft gas-turbine combus-

tor and their interpretation with a model simulation are:

(i) In the exhaust plume both SO3 and H2SO4 are

present; (ii) The sulfur (VI) abundance ratio e is in
2.371% at an exhaust age of about 5ms from the

combustor exit; (iii) The SO3 molecules represent a
major fraction of sulfur (VI) in the exhaust behind the

combustor and an essential SO3 conversion to H2SO4
takes place in the sampling line where the exhaust gases

spend a sufficiently long time and where the temperature

is markedly lower than in the hot exhaust.

From (i) and (iii) it can be concluded that SO3
conversion to H2SO4 is most probably not completed in

the engine where the temperature is too high and even

not at a plume age of 75 ms (about 15m downstream of

the engine exit plane). However SO3 conversion to

H2SO4 will be rapidly completed due to the low plume

temperature.

From (ii) it can be concluded that the major fraction

of sulfur (VI) gases forms in the aircraft combustor and

that their formation is inefficient in the exhaust plume

and in the post-combustor flow inside the aircraft

engine. The coincidence of e from our work (measure-
ments with the sampling point in the exhaust just behind

the combustor exit) and e from measurements in an

exhaust plume at a plume age of about 1 s strongly

supports this conclusion.
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